
Landesvereinigung Kulturelle 

Kinder- und Jugendbildung 

Sachsen-Anhalt

Association for Cultural 
Child and Youth Education in 

Saxony-Anhalt



We promote social and creative competences.



What is the .lkj) ?

It is an umbrella organisation for:

�cultural child and youth education

�cultural and educational voluntary services in 
Germany and abroad

�cultural activities and socio-culture



Our theme in voluntary services – ”Open Spaces“



What does the .lkj) do?
It contributes to:

� children's and older people's cultural and 
intercultural development

� increasing associations‘ infrastructures and field of 
work

� acknowledging child, youth and adult education as 
an essential public function

� securing performance and innovative capability of 
associations with the help of specialised forums,
forums of cooperation and policy ones



“Cultural education and network worlds“ 
conference in October 2016.

Youth elections 2016



Culture at work
The .lkj) is:

� participative and team-oriented

� gender equating

� cross-generational

� transparent

� international and intercultural

� Integrative

� a fair internship placement



Projects 

Cultural and educational 
voluntary service

Educational counselling / 
Network Information

Cultural child and youth 
education

Management board / 
administration / 
Socioculture

intercultural education, 
networking and learning about 
history



Cultural and educational 
Voluntary Services

Cultural 

Voluntary 

Social Year 

(FSJ Kultur)

Educational 

Voluntary

Social Year 

(FSJ Schule)

Federal Voluntary 

Service for culture 

and education

(BFD Kultur u.

Bildung)

Voluntary Service for 

refugees

(FSJ/BFD Flucht u. 

Asyl)

European Voluntary 

Service

(EFD)

Worldwide 

Voluntary Service

(weltwärts)

- Young 
people work 
in a cultural 
institution

- 12 months
- Starts every 

year around 
September 
1st

- Young 
people 
work in a 
full-day 
school

- 12 months
- Starts 

every year 
around 
September 
1st

- You must be 27 and 
above 

- Minimum 6 month 
- Maximum 18 Month
- People work in a 

cultural institution or 
in an educational 
institution

- People work in a 
cultural institution like 
a theater or a church 
district

- For a Voluntary Social 
Year you must be 
younger than 26

- For a Federal Voluntary 
Service you must be 27 
and above

- You need an 
employment permit

- People work in a 
facility in a European 
country

- 10 months
- Starts every summer 

or autumn
- The project is 

financially supported 
by ERASMUS and 
JUGEND IN AKTION

- You must be 
between 18 and 30 
years old

- Young people from 
Germany work in 
the Global South 
for one year

- Starts in summer 
with a preparatory 
seminar and the 
departure in 
August

- You must be 
between 18 and 
28 years old



Educational counselling, 
Network and Information

Service Center „ KULTUR MACHT STARK“ 
(Culture is strength)

- informs people about the possibilities of the 
federal program "Alliances for Education" in 
which projects of cultural education for 
children and young people are supported

Youth Information and Youth 
Participation (JISSA)

- is an online portal for young people, 
multipliers, professionals and parents

- content that is relevant to children and 
young people is published on www.jissa.de

- deals with the subjects school, occupation 
and study, leisure time, commitment and 
internships

- information about workshops and 
seminars, competitions, interesting 
publications and links

- gives an overview of all offers in Saxony-
Anhalt

Learning Badges
- takes up digital recognition of learning processes in 

relation to international youth work
- central part of the project is the online database 

www.youward.de , in which various offers for young 
people in Saxony-Anhalt are advertised and learning 
badges are distributed to participants of such measures.

Equal for Equal
- Women and men tell their personal 

stories about gender inequality.
- There are two questions: 

What is equality in the lives of 
these people about and how do they  
wish it? 

- Stories are translated into English 
and Arabic.

- Each story is accompanied by a 
picture showing the person or 
relevant objects.



Cultural Child and Youth 
Education

Cultural Youth Education

- offers opportunities to practice 
creative art work in workshops

- young people can apply for the 
Jugend-Kultur-Preis (Youth-Culture-
Award) of Saxony-Anhalt until 27  
February each year

Europa geht weiter (Europe moves on)

- youth groups from Saxony-Anhalt are committed  in 
campaigning for more attention of youth-relevant 
topics in politics

- groups exchange their experiences and wishes, draw 
them up in creative workshops and discuss their 
opinions with local politicians, in Saxony-Anhalt 
(Jugendevent) and in Brussels (study tours)

Think Big/ Zeitensprünge (Time Jumps)

- advice on the planning, 
implementation and financing of your 
own project



Management board, 
Administration and Socioculture

Management board

advises and supports:

- 40 member organizations and 
institutions of the .lkj)

- youth art schools and cultural 
educational institutions

- new cultural initiatives in Saxony-
Anhalt

Socioculture

- The service center “Socioculture” 
supports, advises and accompanies the 
work of the 24 socio-cultural centers in 
the state of Saxony-Anhalt, which are 
co-organized by the LASSA e.V. 
(registered association)

- represents the interests of children, 
youth and socio-culturalism in 
numerous committees

Project „Resonanzboden“/ House of Resources

- networking and cooperation centre for 
people with immigration history, migrant 
organizations and those engaged in this field

- serves as a promoter of educational and 
cultural projects for their target groups and 
all interested citizens and actors

- Co-operation project of the .lkj) and LAMSA 
e.V.

- federal model project
- Aim :  support and sustainably strengthen 

the development potential of associations, 
initiatives, organizations, groups and 
individuals who are integrative



intercultural education, 
networking and learning about 

history
Federal model project 

“Dehnungsfuge”(expansion joint)

- wants to counter the demographic 
change in rural regions in four 
federal states with art and social 
discourse

Targets: 
- the cultural change of 

communities 
- the imparting of social key 

competences, which enable a life 
in a democratic society 

- youth migrants can contribute 
their experiences and their ideas 
in projects as self-determined 
actors

„KIEZREBELLION“ („Neighborhood Rebellion“)

- for district-oriented (inter) cultural youth 
work and promotion 

- wants to show that the city belongs to all 
who live there ( regardless for how long )

- encounters between refugees, local youths 
and other people from the neighborhood 
are made possible

- focuses on low-threshold, creative and 
participative neighborhood work 

- motivates all involved people to work 
together for their environment

Zeitensprünge (Time Jumps)

- teams of the youth program ZEITENPRÜNGE are 
accompanied

- educational and cultural programs with regard to 
political and historical as well as intercultural/ 
interreligious learning are organized for young people 
and multipliers in Saxony-Anhalt



Voluntary Committee/ 

Voluntary Committee 2014-2017

From left to right: Katrin Brademann (chairwoman), Bettina Wiengarn (deputy), Dr. Mieste Hotopp-Riecke, 
Dr. Christian Reineke (deputy), Rebecca Schulz



Contact 
Address: .lkj) Landesvereinigung kulturelle Kinder-

und Jugendbildung Sachsen-Anhalt e.V.
Brandenburger Str. 9
39104 Magdeburg
Germany

E-Mail: info@lkj-sachsen-anhalt.de
Hotline: 09001 – 090010 [48 cent / Minute] 
Telefax: 0391 – 244 51 70
Phone: 0391 – 244 51 60
Web: www.lkj-sachsen-anhalt.de


